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Section1
INTRODUCTION
Most natural areas in Illinois are small and isolated. They are surrounded by urbanized or
agricultural lands with diverse ownership and management goals. As a result, resource
managers face a daunting task trying to preserve and enhance the natural qualities of the
lands in their charge.
To counteract this tendency, the State of Illinois is attempting to establish what are termed
"macrosites," large natural areas with unified management goals. Most macrosites
necessarily will usually consist of lands owned by several organizations or individuals, all
of whom agree to manage their holdings for a common goal. But building such agreements
can be a difficult and time-consuming process. Management is much easier if the entire
macrosite belongs to a single owner.
About 30 miles northwest of Springfield lies one of the state's newest conservation and
recreation areas. Known as Site M, this area in Cass County clearly qualifies as a
macrosite: it consists of almost 24.5 square miles in a single contiguous holding .
Commonwealth Edison Company originally acquired the land for a coal-fired electrical
power plant and cooling lake, but decreasing electrical demand eliminated the need for
such a facility. In 1993, Site M was purchased by the Illinois Department of Conservation.
Although the land now has a single owner, its history of diverse ownership resulted in a
mosaic of habitat types of widely varying natural quality. About half of Site M is cropland,
much of which has been leased to farmers. Another 20 % is pastureland. Cattle have been
removed from most of the Site M, but their impact is clear, not only on the former pastures
but throughout the area, including the forests that cover another third of Site M. Still,
there are patches of woods that, because of steep terrain, natural barriers like creeks, or
the former owners' management, retain higher quality. These forests have a diversity of
tree species and sizes, and a higher diversity of spring woodland wildflowers.
Botanically the most significant vegetation type on Site M is hill prairie. Found on slopes
that are too steep to cultivate, hill prairies require periodic burning to exclude trees and
shrubs. The largest series at Site M is found in the Cox Creek Hill Prairie Natural Area,
recognized as a Grade B Loess Hill Prairie by the Illinois Natural Areas Inventory. With
restoration of adjacent pasturelands that were formerly prairie, this area has the potential
to become the largest hill prairie complex in the state. Though hill prairies account for less




To obtain background information on Site M, we obtained a printout of the vascular plants
of Cass County from the Illinois Plant Information Network (ILPIN); nomenclature on this
list follows Mohlenbrock (1986). We also examined large scale aerial photographs,
records of the Illinois Natural Heritage Database, 7.5' topographic maps, soil maps for Cass
County, maps from the National Wetland Inventory, and literature on endangered and
threatened species (Herkert 1991, 1994; Illinois Endangered Species Protection Board).
Computerized literature searches were conducted via the IBIS interface at the University
of Illinois Library for current information on endangered and threatened species.
Field Work
Because of the large size of Site M, it was necessary to prioritize field work. From the
background information and scope of the project, we concentrated our field work on: 1)
the hill prairies in the northern part of Site M; 2) potential habitat for endangered and
threatened species; 3) Proposed Lake Sites #4 and #7; 4) forests that appeared to have
some natural quality; and 5) wetlands, seeps, disturbed habitats, and other areas to sample
for diversity.
During field work, samples for herbarium specimens were made for essentially all species
encountered at Site M, including county records. Copies of various topographic maps and
aerial photographs were taken into the field to mark the location of hill prairies,
endangered and threatened species, and natural communities within the proposed lake
sites. Notes were taken in the field on the population sizes of endangered and threatened
species; when possible individual plants were counted in each population.
A total of 33 person/days were spent by the project investigators conducting field work at
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Report Preparation
Herbarium specimens were identified with Mohlenbrock (1986), Gleason and Cronquist
(1991), and Barkley (1986), supplemented by various taxonomic monographs. The plant
species list for Site M (Table 1) was compiled from the identified herbarium specimens,
which are deposited in the herbarium of the Illinois Natural History Survey (ILLS).
Natural plant communities were identified and ranked using the criteria of White (1978)
and, for ease of use, were delimited on aerial photographs. Locations of endangered and
threatened species were marked on topographic maps. Most of the descriptive
information about natural areas and endangered and threatened plants was put in table
format.
Acknowledgments. We want to thank the following for their assistance with this
project: Dale Birkenholz for discussions of natural areas at Site M, Jean Karnes for
providing information from the Natural Heritage Database, John Taft for helping with




A search of the Illinois Plant Information Network (ILPIN) database at the Natural History
Survey found a total of 1147 taxa (species, subspecific categories, and hybrids) that have
been reported from Cass County. We found an additional 67 taxa in the course of field
work for this study, giving a total of 1209 taxa in Cass County, including 1178 species and
6 interspecific hybrids (Appendix 1). Of this total for the county, 17 species are listed as
State Endangered and 10 as State Threatened; one of the latter, Boltonia decurrens, is
Federally Threatened.
In our field work at Site M during 1994, we found a total of 593 taxa of vascular plants
(Table 1). All of these were vouchered by herbarium specimens, which are deposited in
the herbarium of the Illinois Natural History Survey (ILLS). Of the 593 taxa, 468 are
native, while 125 are introduced and include many agricultural weeds, which is to be
expected with the extensive row crops and cattle grazing that has occurred at Site M.
Undoubtedly there are other plant species present at Site M that we missed, given the
large area of Site M.
Considering the large number of taxa reported by ILPIN for Cass County, we had
anticipated finding a higher number of species at Site M. However, Site M lacks several
plant communities found in other parts of Cass County, such as wet to dry sand prairies,
sand ponds, savannas, and high quality wetlands. Further, the list of woodland herbaceous
plants for Site M is particularly depauperate.
TABLE 1. Checklist of Vascular Plants at Site M, Cass Co., Illinois
Scientific name (see Appendix Native' Habitat Abundance E/T 2 Co.
1 for common names) record3
Abutilon theophrastii I agricultural fields common --
Acalypha deamii N above stream banks, on common along T 26097,
the channel bank, & in Cox Creek & a 26118,
creek beds tributary, also 26119
along Panther
creek
Acalypha rhomboidea N floodplains, stream banks, common
& disturbed sites
Acalypha virginica N ridge tops infrequent
Acer negundo N floodplains common -
Acer nigqrum N former home site one tree seen 24183
Acer saccharinum N floodplains infrequent -
Acer saccharum var. N woods common
saccharum
1N - native, I - introduced.
2E - endangered in Illinois, T - threatened in Illinois.
3 Collection numbers of L. R. Phillippe for herbarium specimens vouchering county records.
Scientific name Native Habitat Abundance




























































N open intermittent streams
N woods
N moist areas in pastures
N woods
I hay field





I waste areas, roadsides
N edges of crops fields
N edges of crop fields
N wet areas, roadside
ditches
I current & old pastures
N barnlots & old feedlots
N edge of crop fields
N hill prairies
N woods near ridge tops
N edge of crop fields &
along streams
I stream channels
N hill prairies, hay fields
N hill prairies
N hill prairies
N hill prairies & woods
N degraded hill prairies



























































Scientific name Native Habitat Abundance































































N pasture along stream &
edge of ponds
N roadsides, along creeks
N dirt road on dry hillside

























wooded tributary of creek




I hill prairies, woods
N wet areas
N edges of ponds
N floodplains, edges of
ponds


















































Scientific name Native Habitat Abundance










































































hay fields & roadsides
hay fields & roadsides
hay fields & roadsides
woods
pastures
hay fields & roadsides
N hill prairies, roadsides











pastures & hay fields
hill prairies










old fields & upland woods
open woods & fields
old fields & roadsides
N bottomlands, around



















































































Scientific name Native Habitat Abundance






























































N along streams & hay field
N floodplains
N hill prairies
N open wet area
N woods
N edge of woods
N upland woods
N upland woods
N old fields, roadsides
N old field
N hill prairies, seep
I old fields






N low woods & along
streams





N open intermittent stream
between cropfields
N disturbed woods, along
dirt road
I roadsides




































































Scientific name Native Habitat Abundance




















































N hill prairies, woods, edges
of streams & ponds
I pastures
N pastures, woods
N old pastures, edges of hill
prairies
N old pastures, edges of hill
prairies
N hill prairies & bare areas
in pastures
N hill prairies & bare areas
in pastures
N low woods & ravines
N moist ravine bottoms
N floodplain
N crop fields
N edges of ponds





























hill prairies & pastures
hill prairies


















































Scientific name Native Habitat Abundance














































N bare areas in pastures
N upland woods
N hill prairies
I creek beds, crop fields
N creek beds, edges of
ponds
N pond
N wet area & around ponds




N edges of woods
N woods along streams
N woods & open areas along
streams
N open areas along
intermittent streams
N seeps, wet areas
N seeps, wet areas





N edge of woods & plowed
fields
N pastures, edge of woods,
roadsides





N mesic woods near
floodplain
N hill prairies
N open wet areas
N open wet areas
N upland woods
N hill prairies & pastures
N hill prairies









pastures & hay fields
persistent from cultivation
hill prairies & woods
upland woods
woods
woods & along streams
occasional
occasional










































Scientific name Native Habitat Abundance
































































N woods & pastures


































open areas of intermittent
streams
hill prairies































































seen at 2 sites
24163
24897
Scientific name Native Habitat Abundance





























































moist woods & streams
















N bottomlands & mesic
woods
I roadside & old home sites
N open wet areas around
ponds, floodplains
N creek beds & floodplain
woods
N ponds
I roadsides & disturbed
areas
I pastures
























fields & disturbed edge









































seen at two sites
seen at one site



























Scientific name Native Habitat Abundance


















































N open wet area on steep
slope in pasture
N roadside ditches
I woods, hill prairies,
pastures
N edges of hill prairies,
pastures
I old home sitess
I disturbed areas
I hill prairies & pastures
I hay fields
I hill prairies & roadsides
I hill prairies & roadsides
N mesic woods






I fields & along creeks
N hill prairies & pastures




N edge of woods
N open areas
N open shrub areas on
hilltops
I old home sites
N agricultural fields
I old home site
I old home site
I old home site
I disturbed areas
N pastures & hill prairies
N hill prairie






seen at one site
seen at one site






































Scientific name Native Habitat Abundance


















































Phlox bifida ssp. bifida

























hill prairies & pastures
N hill prairies & pastures
N hill prairies & pastures








mesic woods & roadsides
N old field




I along open streams
N mesic woods









































Scientific name Native Habitat Abundance




















































N wet open areas, around
ponds
N hill prairies, hay fields,
roadsides
N hill prairies, hay fields,
roadsides
N hill prairies
N disturbed areas, roadsides
I persisting from cultivation
N creek beds & floodplains
I plantation
I planted at edge of hill
prairies
N old fields
I disturbed areas, roadsides
N roadsides
N roadsides, pastures
N low woods & along
streams
I old fields




N grazed hill prairie
N hill prairies & pastures
N mesic woods
N open floodplains
I along dirt road
I disturbed areas
I wet area at base of ravines
N wet areas
N moist roadsides
N creek beds & floodplains































































Scientific name Native Habitat Abundance


























































N pastures, hill prairies
N hill prairies
N hill prairies



























N hill prairies, old fields
I woods, pastures, old fields
N along streams & ponds,
pastures
N old pastures, along
streams
N edge of woods
N edge of woods
N edge of woods


































































Scientific name Native Habitat Abundance



























Setaria viridis var. major




























N pastured hill prairie
N edge of low woods, along
streams
N upland woods
N floodplain woods &
grazed woods
I hay fields, roadsides
N woods
N around ponds, wet areas
N wet slope on hill prairie,
roadsides
N wet slope on pasture
N hill prairies
N edge of tributaries &
floodplains
N creek beds & open wet
floodplains
N hill prairies





















creek beds & open
floodplains
crop fields & roadsides
hill prairies & hay fields
edge of stream
upland woods
roadsides & old fields
wet areas


















































































Scientific name Native Habitat Abundance

























































































































































































Scientific name Native Habitat Abundance



































N hill prairies, pastures, hay
fields





N creekbeds & crop fields




I hill prairies, pastures
N low woods
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Section 4
ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES
We found a total of five plant species that are listed as endangered or threatened in Illinois,
one endangered and four threatened. None of these are federally listed. Each species is
discussed below; the names are those on the official list issued by the Illinois Endangered
Species Protection Board (1994) and Herkert (1991, 1994). Locality information for each
population at Site M is given in Tables 2-7, and the locations are marked on Maps 1-5.
1. Acalypha deamii - Euphorbiaceae
Scientific Name: Acalypha deamii (Weatherby) Ahles
Synonym: Acalypha rhomboidea Rafinesque var. deamii Weatherby
Common Name: Large-seeded Mercury
Status: State Threatened
Acalypha deamii is a delicate annual species 1-2' tall that occurs along wooded streams in
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois, Missouri, and
Arkansas, with a questionable record from Iowa (G. Levin, unpublished). Historically, this
species has been known from eight counties in Illinois: Clark, Coles, Crawford, Jasper,
Massac, Montgomery, Peoria, Tazewell, and Vermilion. The discovery of this species at
Site M brings the number to ten counties. In a survey of known historical locations for A.
deamii during 1994, Ebinger located five extant populations in Clark, Coles, and
Montgomery counties, while fieldwork by others have found this species extant in
Crawford, Peoria, and Vermilion counties. All of these populations were in floodplain
terrace forests, and three of the populations had 15 or fewer individuals, while one
contained more than 500 plants, and one more than 2,000 individuals.
Three populations of Acalypha deamii were discovered at Site M during 1994 (Table 2,
Figure 1) growing in wooded floodplain terraces and stream banks. One population had
about 300 plants, one about 100 plants, and one about 15 plants. There appears to be
considerable suitable habitat for A. deamii at Site M, and it is likely that additional
populations will be encountered with additional field work.
A similar species, Acalypha rhomboidea (Three-seeded Mercury), also occurs at Site M.
Acalypha rhomboidea and A. deamii are quite similar and can occur together, although A.
rhomboidea is usually found in more open and disturbed habitats, such as stream banks,
while A. deamii is more frequent in wooded floodplains and floodplain terraces. These
two species can be distinguished as follows.
Seeds 3 per capsule, each seed 1-2 mm long .................................................. A. rhomboidea
Seeds 2 per capsule, each seed 2-3 mm long ............................................................ A. deamii
Management Recommendations. Since this is a delicate annual species that occurs in
floodplains, it could be susceptible to major disturbances, such as floods. However,
flooding may also be a means of seed dispersal. Population dynamics of Acalypha deamii
should be closely monitored on a regular basis. Our observations along Panther Creek also
suggest that disturbance to floodplain woodlands by grazing and increased erosion
threatens the survival of A. deamii.
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TABLE 2. Observations of Acalypha deamii at Site M, Cass Co., Illinois
4 October 1994
No. Population 7.5' topo Habitat Location
Size
1 ca. 100 Newmansville On banks of deeply T18N, R9W, E 2 SE 1/4 NE 1/4 of
entrenched intermittent Sect. 9
stream leading into Cox
Creek and in floodplain,
from edge to 25 feet of
main channel
14 October 1994
No. Population 7.5' topo Habitat Location
Size
2 ca. 300 plants Newmansville On sand bars and banks of T18N, R9W, NW V4 SW V4 NE 1/4
for more than main channel of Cox NW V4 -to- NW 1/4 NE 1 SW ¼/4
4 mile along Creek and in floodplain of NE V4 of Sect. 14
Creek Cox Creek, from edge of
main channel to 50 feet
from its edge.
3 ca. 15 Chandlerville north and south banks of T18N, R9W, S ½V NE V4 NE V4 of
Panther Creek. Sect. 8
2. Agalinis skinneriana - Scrophulariaceae
Scientific name: Agalinis skinneriana (Wood) Britton
Common name: Pale False Foxglove
Status: State Threatened
Agalinis skinneriana is a small annual species with pale pink (or rarely white) flowers.
While the leaves and stems are green, it is a hemiparasite, attaching to the roots of host
plants; host specificity is not known. It occurs in extreme southwestern Ontario,
northwestern Ohio, eastern Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Minnesota, southern Wisconsin,
the southern half of Missouri, northeastern Iowa, eastern Kansas, southeastern Nebraska,
northwestern Arkansas, northeastern Oklahoma, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and
eastern Texas (Pennell 1935, Steyermark 1963, Barkley 1986, Ostlie 1990). It is reported
from a number of habitats: wet alkaline prairies (with plants associated with fens in
Illinois) in Ontario; fire-adapted areas that are moist with sandy or clayey soils in longleaf
pine forest in Louisiana; dry prairies, rocky open glades, dry open woods, and thickets in
Missouri; sandy areas, such as mesic to wet-mesic sand prairies, upland pine woods, and
prairie openings in mesic swales, and low mesic dune ridges in Indiana; a dry sandy slope
in Kentucky; an old sandy beach ridge in Ohio; a sandy sphagnum meadow and sand
prairie near Lake Michigan in Wisconsin; sandy areas in Michigan; and oak woodlands
over sandstone or limestone, sand prairie, and sand ravines in Kansas.
In Illinois, Agalinis skinneriana has been reported historically from 14 counties
(Robertson & Phillippe 1993). Today, this species is known to have extant populations in
8 counties: Cass, Greene, Jersey, Lake, Mason, Menard, Morgan, and Pike. Within Illinois,
it occurs in two distinct habitats: around the edges of moist depressions in sand prairies at
Illinois Beach State Park and loess hill prairies along the Mississippi, Illinois, and
Sangamon Rivers.
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At Site M, we found 10 populations of Agalinis skinneriana (Figure 2, Table 3). Because
of time constraints, the small size of the plants, and the often dense populations, we did not
attempt to count exact numbers of individuals. Rather, general indicators of populations
sizes are given in Table 3. The largest population at Site M (#1) contains several
thousand plants of A. skinneriana, sometimes also growing with the larger A. aspera. In
places on this hill prairie, the density is so great that it is not possible to walk without
stepping on plants of this species. We estimated that five of the other populations were
comprised of hundreds of plants, while four populations had only a few plants of A.
skinneriana. Population #1, and probably also Population #4, is considerably larger than
any observed by Robertson and Phillippe (1994) on other hill prairies in Illinois.
At Site M, the large populations of Agalinis skinneriana occurred on hill prairies where
grass cover was not thick. Since this is an annual species, some kind of disturbance, such
as water erosion, digging by small mammals, or fire, may be necessary to open areas for
seedlings to germinate, especially in the loess hill prairie habitat. Ostlie (1990) suggested
that A. skinneriana may be partly dependent on periodic fires. The smaller populations at
Site M generally occurred on hill prairies that had thick accumulations of thatch, and it is
likely that prescribed burns will result in increased population sizes, at least temporarily.
Management Recommendations. There is relatively little known about the effects of
fire on annual prairie species. In a study of Polygala incarnata (Pink Milkwort) at a
mesic sand prairie in Iroquois County, Illinois, Taft (1990) found that the absolute
frequency of annual and biennial species increased markedly in the two years after
prescribed fires. Some of these are "weedy" species, such as Ambrosia artemisiifolia and
A. trifida (common and giant ragweed), but Cassia fasciculata (Partridge Pea), a prairie
annual, also increased and Polygala incarnata reappeared.
It appears that Agalinis skinneriana is a fire-adapted species since it occurs in prairies
and also in the longleaf pine region of Louisiana (Ostlie 1990). Thus, prescribed fire
should be used as a management tool. However, as noted by Ostlie (1990), some
mechanical soil disturbance regimes may also be attempted.
Because there are several different populations of A. skinneriana at Site M, we
recommend that several management approaches be tried and the results closely
monitored. First, the hill prairies with large populations of Agalinis skinneriana should be
burned on a regular basis. Second, the hill prairies that have small number of this species
scattered among with large amount of accumulated litter should also be burned.
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TABLE 3. Observations of Agalinis skinneriana at Site M, Cass Co., Illinois
16 August 1994
No. Population 7.5' topo Habitat Location
Size
1 thousands of Newmansville hill prairie, Cox Creek Hill T18N, R9W, N /2 NW ¼/w SW ¼/,




2 few Newmansville Grade B hill prairie T18N, R9W, SE /4 NW V SW 1/
of Sect. 10
30 August 1994
No. Population 7.5' topo Habitat Location
Size
3 hundreds of Newmansville severely grazed hill T18N, R9W, N V NW /4 NW /4
plants prairie, on both spurs of Sect. 9
4 hundreds of Chandlerville Grade B hill prairie T18N, R9W, SW V4 SE V4 NE V4
plants of Sect. 8
5 few Newmansville grazed hill prairie T18N, R9W, SW V4 NE /4 SW /4
of Sect. 10
6 ca. 150, Newmansville grazed hill prairie T18N, R9W, NE 1/ SE /4 SW 1/4
including 3 of Sect. 10
white-
flowered
7 hundreds Newmansville grazed hill prairie T18N, R9W, SE VA NW V4 NE V4
of Sect. 15
8 few Newmansville grazed hill prairie T18N, R9W, NW V4 NE /4 NE V4
of Sect. 15
8 September 1994
No. Population 7.5' topo Habitat Location
Size
9 100-150 Newmansville hill prairie T18N, R9W, NW V4 SW V4 SW V4




10 few Newmansville hill prairie T18N, R9W, NE ¼V NW V4 NE ¼V
of Sect. 15
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3. Cirsium hillii - Asteraceae
Scientific Name: Cirsium hillii (Canby) Fernald
Synonym: Cirsium pumilum (Nuttall) Sprengel subsp. hiliji (Canby) Moore and Frankton.
Common Names: Hill's Thistle, Prairie Thistle, Pasture Thistle
Status: State Threatened
Cirsium hillii is a short-lived perennial. Seeds germinate and form rosettes of purplish,
prickly leaves at ground level. It appears that the plants can live for several years as
rosettes, then producing one (rarely up to four) flowering shoot per rosette, which at 1-2'
is rather short for a thistle (Moore and Frankton 1966). Each flowering stem produces
only a few, usually 1-4, bright rose-pink flower heads, each containing hundreds of
flowers. The globose seed heads have hundreds of wind-dispersed fruits. Cirsium hillii is
usually a short-lived perennial, living as rosettes for a few years, flowering once, then
dying (Betz cited in Ostlie and Bender 1990; our observations support this).
Cirsium hillii is fairly widely distributed in eastern North America, occurring in Ontario,
western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, and
perhaps South Dakota (Moore and Frankton 1966, Gleason and Cronquist 1991). In
Illinois, this species has been reported historically from at least 39 counties with about 20
extant populations known in 15 counties (Herkert 1994). The species has undergone a
decline in both numbers of individuals per population and numbers of populations
(Herkert 1994). Throughout its range, C. hillii occurs in dry soils, which are often sandy
but also sometimes loam.
During 1994, we saw a total of 23 populations of Cirsium hillii at Site M (Figure 3, Table
4), and we made counts of both rosette and flowering plants for 18 populations. A total of
690 plants, 287 flowering and 403 rosettes, were counted. Three populations had more
than 100 total plants, the largest with 58 flowering and 87 rosettes. Two of the 18
populations had between 50 and 100 total plants, 6 had between 10 and 50 plants, and 7
populations had fewer than 10 plants. The 5 populations that we did not record numbers
of plants were observed late in the season for this species. Four of the five were small
populations, probably with fewer than 10 plants, while one (#19) was rather large with
perhaps 50-100 plants. Undoubtedly there are additional populations at Site M in areas of
hayfields or prairie openings that we did not visit during the growing season for this
species. The phenology for C. hillii is rather brief, with leaves not appearing until mid-
May and plants disappearing by September.
One of the common names, Pasture Thistle, seems very appropriate for Cirsium hillii at
Site M as it was frequently found on hill prairies and hayfields with a recent occurrence of
severe grazing by cattle. It appears that C. hillii needs some kind of disturbance to expose
bare soil for seedlings to become established. The largest populations of C. hillii found atSite M were on areas with recent grazing, while the smaller populations were generally
found in areas where grazing did not appear to be recent. In some instances, the hill
prairie remnants were heavily invaded by woody vegetation, especially Cornus
drummondii, but a few plants of C. hiljii still persisted.
The relatively large numbers of rosette plants is a good sign for the short-term persistence
of Cirsium hillii at Site M. Presumably, most of the plants that flowered in 1994 died after
producing fruit, but there were numerous rosettes, some of which flowered in 1995.
Qualitative observations by K. R. Robertson at the Nachusa Grassland indicate that the
numbers of plants of C. hillii have been reduced greatly since 1988. This may be because
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prior grazing opened up habitat for C. hillii, but with the cessation of grazing, it has
become increasingly difficult for seedlings to become established, even with frequent
prescribed burns.
Management Recommendations. Little is known on the effects of fire on Cirsium hillii,
and there are some concerns (Nuzzo quoted by Ostlie and Bender 1990) that fire may
have deleterious effects on the long-term survival of this species. However, the higher
quality hill prairies at Site M should be burned, even if C. hillii is present. Fire alone may
remove accumulated litter, which could promote seedling establishment. Timing of fire
may also be important. There needs to be careful long-term monitoring of the impact of
fire on C. hillii at Site M.
Cirsium hillii is abundant at Site M because of the area's past history of intense grazing.
Such grazing, however, is deleterious to the overall natural quality of hill prairies. Reseach
on the long-term effects of limited grazing on already impacted hill prairies is needed, and
Site M would be a possible site for such studies. If a decision is made to allow grazing at
Site M, then grazing should be for research purposes only, and it should be limited to low
quality hill prairies and hay fields. The impact of grazing on all prairie species, not just
target species such as C. hillii, needs to be monitored.
TABLE 4. Observations of Cirsium hillii at Site M, Cass Co., Illinois
7 June 1994
No. flowering/ 7.5' topo Habitat Location
total plants
1 13/14 Newmansville roadside T18N, R9W, N part of NW V4 NW

























T18N, R9W, N central part, NW
14 NW ¼1 SW ¼1 of Sect. 10
T18N, R9W, NW V4 SW V4, NE
¼V SW V4 of Sect. 10
T18N, R9W, center SE / NE /
of Sect. 8
T18N, R9W, E central NE ¼V SW
V4 NE V4 of Sect. 8
T18N, R9W, SE 1/4 SE 1/4 SE 1/4 of
Sect. 9
T18N, R9W, S side SE 1/ SE 1/
NW V¼ of Sect. 10
T18N, R9W, NW /4 NE V4 SW /4
of Sect. 10
T18N, R9W, S part SE V¼ SW 1/
SW V of Sect. 11
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T18N, R9W, SW V4 SW V¼ of
Sect. 4
T18N, R9W, SW ¼/ SE 4 NE /4
of Sect. 9
T18N, R9W, NW 4 SE / NE 1/
of Sect. 9
T18N, R9W, NE 4 SE 1/ NE 1/
of Sect. 9
Location
T18N, R9W, NE /4 SW V4 SW 14
of Sect. 4
Location
T18N, R9W, SW Y4 SE V¼ NW /4
and SE /4 SW /4 NW 4 of Sect.
10
Location
T18N, R9W, NW /NE 4 NE /4
of Sect. 15
T18N, R9W, SW V4 SW 4 SE ¼4
of Sect. 10
T18N, R9W, N V2NW 14 NW /4
of Sect. 9
Location
T18N, R9W, SE /4 NW ¼/ NW /4
of Sect. 9
T18N, R9W, SE /4 NW ¼/ NW /
of Sect. 9
T18N, R9W, SW /4 NE /4 SW /4
of Sect. 10
T18N, R9W, SE V4 NW V¼ NE V1
of Sect. 15
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23 observed but Newmansville roadside T18N, R9W, S /2 SE 1/ SE /4





4. Cypripedium candidum - Orchidaceae
Scientific Name: Cypripedium candidum Willdenow
Common Name: White Lady's Slipper
Status: State Endangered
Cypripedium candidum is widely distributed in northeastern North America: Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Ontario, Michigan, Illinois,
Missouri, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Manitoba, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Nebraska
(Luer 1975). In Illinois, this species was once widespread, occurring in perhaps as many
as 24 counties (Bowles 1983, Herkert 1991, Sheviak 1974). However, conversion of land
to agriculture and urban developments have greatly reduced the occurrence of C.
candidum in Illinois, and today it is known from only six counties: Boone, Cass, Cook,
Kane, Lake, McHenry, and Will. The population from Site M is the only Illinois
population known to occur today outside the greater Chicago area.
At one time, there were certainly numerous large populations of Cypripedium candidum in
black soil and rich sand prairies as well as alkaline fens (Sheviak 1974). Most extant
populations are quite small. Sheviak (1974) observed that Cypripedium candidum nearly
always occurs in full sun, with very few plants occurring under shrubs, "and these are
clearly depauperate relicts persisting from before the shrubby invasion. This species has
the highest light requirements of any of our Cypripedium species, a reasonable
characteristic of a true prairie plant."
The population of Cypripedium candidum at Site M (Figure 4, Table 5) is found on the
lower side of a Grade B hill prairie growing in a thick clump of rough dogwood, Cornus
drummondii. We observed three distinct clumps of C. candidum, with a total of 54 stems,
39 of which had flowers; there were also remains of fruits produced in 1993.
A recent study of genetic diversity using allozyme variation in five North American
species of Cypripedium (Case 1994) showed that C. candidum has very low levels of
heterozygosity. In areas where C. candidum and C. calceolus occur together (such as
Gavin Boin n Lake County), the species can hybridize, and introgression can increase
heterozygosity in both species (Case 1994). It would be interesting to obtain allozyme data
for the very isolated population of C. candidum at Site M to compare with the data
obtained in other areas where there are larger and more numerous populations.
Management recommendations. Considering Sheviak's comments on the light
requirements of this species, it seems that attempts should be made to carefully reduce the
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TABLE 5. Observations of Cypripedium candidum at Site M, Cass Co., Illinois
17 May 1994
No. Total plants 7.5' topo Habitat Location
1 3 clumps, one Newmansville hill prairie, south side of T18N, R9W, NE V4 SE /4 NW 1/
with 19 stems Reed Road, growing in SW V4 of Sect. 10
(15 flower- dense stand of Cornus










5. Liatris scariosa var. nieuwlandii - Asteraceae
Scientific Name: Liatris scariosa (L.) Willdenow var. nieuwlandii Lunell
Synonyms: L. aspera, in part, sensu Jones (1963); L. ligulistylis sensu Mohlenbrock
(1986), L. x nieuwlandii sensu Fernald (1950)
Common Name: Savanna Blazing Star
Status: State Threatened
Liatris scariosa var. nieuwlandii occurs from western New York, Pennsylvania, and
northern West Virginia westward and southward to northern Michigan, Missouri, and
Arkansas (Gleason and Cronquist 1991). Bowles et al. (1988) reviewed the taxonomic
history of this taxon and its distribution in Illinois. Historically, L. scariosa var.
nieuwlandii is known from 12 counties in Illinois, with extant populations known in eight
counties.
According to Bowles et al. (1988) and Herkert (1991), 11 extant populations are known
in Illinois; the two populations at Site M bring the total to 13. Of the 11 populations
described by Bowles et al., two had about 150 plants, another about 100 plants, with the
remaining having between 1 and 25 plants. These populations are largely restricted to
mesic savanna of well-drained morainic ridges or dissected till plains. According to
Bowles et al., the Macoupin and Montgomery County populations are on Wisconsinan-
aged loess at the edges of wooded ravines.
During 1994, we found two populations of Liatris scariosa var. nieuwlandii at Site M
(Figure 5, Table 6). Both were very small, one with six plants and the other with five, and
both were also in disturbed habitats. The former was in a non-native forb-dominated area
with abundant Cornus drummondii. The latter was also in a mostly native forb-dominated
area artificially maintained along a dirt farm road through a young second growth forest.
Both of these populations were at the edges of wooded ravines. There did not appear to be
anything special about the habitats where we found this plant at Site M, and similar
habitats are abundant in the area. As a result, additional populations may occur at Site M.
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Management recommendations. Because Liatris scariosa var. nieuwlandii is basically
a savanna species in Illinois, prescribed fires could be used at Site M to see if this creates
habitat for the populations to increase in size. The two populations should be monitored
closely.
TABLE 6. Observations of Liatris scariosa var. nieuwlandii at Site M, Cass Co., Illinois
8 September 1994
No. Total plants 7.5' topo Habitat Location
1 6 Ashland North-facing gradual T18N, R9W, NW V NE V NE ¼4






2 5 Ashland Along dirt farm road T18N, R9W, SE /4 SW /4 SW V4


















All of Site M lies within the Illinois River Section of the Grand Prairie Division
(Schwegman 1973). There are two main categories of natural areas at Site M-hill
prairies and forests. Both have been severely grazed by cattle. With proper management,
the hill prairies have excellent recovery potential and can become an outstanding natural
feature at Site M. On the other hand, grazing has largely destroyed the herbaceous and
shrub layers of the forests, and the understory is now dominated by non-native species. In
addition, there are a few seeps and other types of wetlands.
1. H__LL PRAIRIES
The most significant natural feature at Site M is loess hill prairie. In Illinois, hill prairies
are scattered along the Mississippi River from near the Wisconsin border southward to
the southern part of the state, along the Illinois River from north of Peoria southwards to
its junction with the Mississippi River, along the lower Sangamon River, and in east-
central Illinois in Vermilion and Coles counties (Evers 1955; Robertson and Schwartz,
1994; Robertson et al. 1995, in press; Schwartz et al. in press).
Field work conducted for the Illinois Natural Areas Inventory during 1976-1977 located
446 hill prairies; only 127, many less than 1 acre in size, were relatively undisturbed by
grazing (Nyboer 1981). A total of 534.4 acres of Grades A and B hill prairies were
included in the Inventory, representing four types of hill prairies: loess (463 acres), glacial
drift (51.5 acres), gravel (14.7 acres), and sand (5.2 acres). Because of their steep slopes
and relative inaccessibility, many hill prairies have not been plowed and converted to row
crops. It is likely that a higher proportion of original hill prairie remains in Illinois than
other prairie types. Thus, hl prairies represent some of the last living windows into the
ecology of the prairie biome that dominated Illinois for 8,000 years.
The hill prairies at Site M are perhaps the largest complex of hill prairies remaining in
Illinois. The extent of hl prairies at Site M today is undoubtedly much less than 50 or
100 years ago, as large expanses of what were hill prairies have been converted to row
crops and hay fields. The extant hill prairies have also experienced anthropogenic
disturbances, especially grazing and a lack of fire. However, the hill prairies at Site M
have excellent recovery potential with proper management.
The Illinois Natural Area Inventory ranked the complex of hill prairies within the Cox
Creek NaTural.. .. 1Are sGrd:..uig il ork in1994,wedntfedoer3
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Two of the areas (#13 and #33) we rank as Grade B Loess Hill Prairies. The first of these
is in the Cox Creek Natural Area, and is a small linear peninsula surrounded on three
sided by forest that has evidently been largely protected from grazing by a north-south
fence line, visible on aerial photographs. There is some woody invasion at the edges, and
several years of prescribed burns are needed. The second Grade B hill prairie is a larger
west-facing area south of Cox Creek and east of Herman Road. This latter hill prairie is
mostly surrounded by non-native conifers, which is a concern with regard to prescribed
burns; site managers will need to determine whether it is best to remove the conifers
before burning or let the fire eventually kill and eliminate the conifers. Both of these hill
prairies have high species diversity and contain a number of conservative plant species, as
listed in Table 7.
We have classified the remaining hill prairie remnants at Site M as Grade C Loess Hill
Prairies, using the definition of White (1978). Grade C is a very broad category, and we
have subdivided this into three subcategories: C +, C, and C-. The first subcategory, C +,
is used for hill prairies that contain more conservative plant species and that seem to have
the potential for ready recovery, C is used for prairies with moderate disturbance, while
C- is used for areas that have been seriously degraded by grazing but still retain mostly
native plant species. Within the northern part of Site M where the hill prairies are located
are numerous hay fields planted with redtop, fescue, brome and other forage grasses.
Some pioneering native prairie species are invading these fields, but we do not consider
them of sufficient natural quality to assign a ranking.
Hill Prairie Plants
In the hill prairies at Site M, we found a total of 151 taxa, 135 native and 16 introduced.
Overall, this is a quite high species diversity. For instance, in a survey of nearby
Chandlerville Cemetery Hill Prairie conducted in 1978 for the Illinois Natural History
Survey, Paul Shildneck found a total of 101 taxa. In his classic study of hill prairies, Evers
(1955) found 394 taxa over the nearly 400 mile latitudinal range of hill prairies in Illinois.
We observed in the hill prairies at Site M all of the plant species listed by White (1978) as
"dominant" (Bouteloua curtipendula, Schizachyrium scoparium, and Sorghastrum nutans)
and "characteristic" (Asclepias viridiflora, Brickellia eupatorioides, Linum sulcatum,
Lithospermum incisum, Penstemon pallidus, Psoralea tenuiflora, Sisyrinchium campestre,
and Spiranthes magnicamporum) species on loess hill prairies. We also found most of the
species commonly found on hill prairies in Illinois, as enumerated in the lists in Robertson
et al. (1995, in press).
A few species frequent on hill prairies in Illinois that we did NOT find at Site M in 1994
include: Buchnera americana (blue hearts), Pedicularis canadensis (lousewort), and
Solidago ptarmicoides (white goldenrod).
Suggested Management Practices for Hill Prairies
Hill prairies in Illinois, such as at Revis Hill Prairie Nature Preserve, have shown
remarkable resiliency to recover much of their original natural character with proper
management. It is to be expected that the hill prairies at Site M will similarly respond.
Because there is such a large number of discrete hill prairies of different natural quality as
well as relatively large acreage, the opportunity exists at Site M to use a variety of
management techniques.
As is the case generally with hill prairies in Illinois (Robertson and Schwartz 1994,
Robertson et al. 1995; Schwartz et al. in press), woody vegetation is encroaching upon
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many of the hill prairies at Site M. In some cases, this encroachment is fairly well
advanced, in others it is just beginning. In the latter case, the intensive grazing by cattle
has kept woody vegetation under control, but with the cessation of grazing, woody
vegetation can be expected to grow rapidly, and thus management is urgently needed to
prevent this.
The most immediate management needed for the hill prairies at Site M is fire. All of the
hill prairies at Site M would benefit greatly from annual burns for the next several years to
remove thatch, control woody vegetation, stimulate native prairie plants, and help
eliminate non-native pasture grasses.
Almost all of Site M has a past history of intense grazing. Such grazing, however, is
deleterious to the overall natural quality of hill prairies. Reseach on the long-term effects
of limited grazing on already impacted hill prairies is needed, and Site M would be a
possible site for such studies. If a decision is made to allow grazing at Site M, then grazing
should be for research purposes only, and it should be limited to low quality hill prairies
and hay fields. The impact of grazing on all prairie species, not just a few target species,
needs to be monitored.
Site M represents a unique opportunity to set up permanent plots before major
management begins and to conduct long-term monitoring to determine how factors such as
species occurrence, species frequency, percent cover, and relative importance change over
time with different management practices.
TABLE 7. Hill Prairies at Site M, Cass County, Illinois
NORTH OF COX CREEK AND REED RO)
No. Location Grade/Notes
1 T18N, R9W , C-
SW 14 SE 4 SE




Asclepias verticillata, A. viridiflora,
Chamaeslyce nutans, Croton glandulosus,
Heterotheca camporum, Linum sulcatum,
Poinsettia dentata, Polygala verticillata
2 T18N, R9W,
SW /4 SE / SE
/4 of Sect. 5
3 T18N, R9W,
SW V4 SW V4











Amorpha canescens, Agalinis aspera, Aster
oblongifolius, Bouteloua curtipendula, Dalea
purpurea, Desmanthus illinoensis, Eupa-
torium altissimum, Euphorbia corollata,
Gnaphalium obtusifolium, Helianthus
occidentalis, Heliopsis helianthoides,
Hypericum punctatum, Lespedeza capitata,
Linum sulcatum, Lithospermum incisum,
Physostegia virginiana, Psoralca tenuiflora,
Pycnanthemum pilosum, Ruellia humilis,
Spiranthes magnicamporum
Andropogon virginicus, Belamcanda
chinensis*, Bouteloua curtipendula, Dalea
purpurea, Desmanthus illinoensis, Elaeagnus
umbellata, Heterotheca camporum, Linum
sulcatum, Monarda fistulosa, Ruellia


























5 T18N, R9W, N
½ 2NW I¼NW
¼/ of Sect. 9
6 T18N, R9W, SE
1/4NW¼1/NW
¼A of Sect. 9
7 T18N, R9W, SE
¼/4NW¼14NW
¼/ of Sect. 9
8 T18N, R9W,
NW1/45E¼1/
NW ¼/ of Sect. 9
9 T18N, R9W,
SW 1¼4SE ¼ NE
¼ 4of Sect 9
C-
A small spur with
a hay field above
C








Small with a hay
field above
C-














Andropogon virginicus, Boruteloua curti-
pendisla, Dalea pzsrpurea, Desmanthus
illinoensis, Euphorbia coroflata, Lobelia
spicata, Malus ioensis, Rudbeckia hirta,
Ruellia hismilis, Schizachyrium scoparizsm,
Verbena stricta
Amorpha canescens, Anemone virginiana,
Aster azisreus, A. ericoides, Bouteloua
curtipendula, Dalea pisrpzsrea, Eusphorbia
corollata, Hedeoma hispida, Heliopsis
helianthoides, H~ypericrsm punctatsmy Linum
sulcatum, Lithospermum incisum, Lobelia
spicata, Qenothera laciniata, Psoralea
tenuiflora, Ruellia humils, Spiranthes
magnicamporum
Amorpha canescens, Aster ericoides,
Bouteloua curtipendisla, Desmanthus illi-
noensis, Lobelia spicata, Monarda fistulosa,
Psoralea tenuiflora, Rudheckia hirta,
Schizackyrium scoparium, Verbena stricta
Asciepias verticillata, Aster ericoides,
Bouteloisa curtipendula, Dalea purpurea,
Desmanthus illinoensis, Euphorbia corollata,
Heliopsis helianthoides, Linum sulcatum,
Lithospermum incisum, Monarda fistulosa,
Psoralea tenuiflora, Rudheckia hirta,
Schizachyriism scoparirsm
Asciepias verticillatak, Aster ericoides, Boute-
loua curtipendula, Desmanthus illinoensis,
Euphorbia corollata, Heliopsis helianthoides,
Lobelia spicata, Psoralea tenuiflora, Ratibida
pinnata, Rudbeckia hirta, Risellia humilis,
Silphium intergrifolium
Amorpha canescens, Anemone virgqiniana,
Bouteloua curtipendula Dalea purpurea,
Desmodium sp., Heliopsis helianthoides,
Linum suicatum, Lobelia spicata, Melilotus
albus *, Monarda fistidosa, Onosmodium
molle, Rhws glabra, Rudbeckia hirta, Verbena
stricta
10 T18N, R9W,
NW ¼ SE 1¼
NE ¼4 of Sect. 9
11 T18N, R9W,
NE 1¼4SE Y¼ NE









Asciepias verticillata, Aster ericoides, Dalea
purpurea, Hgypericum punctatum, Lobelia
spicata, Monarda fistidosa, M. punctata,
Onosmodium molle, Penstemon pallidus,
Rhus glabra, Rudbeckia hirta, Solidago
speciosa, Triodanis peifoliata, Verbena stricta
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Cox CREEK NATuRAL ARE
No. Location Grade/IN
12 T18N, R9W, N C +
1/2NW 14SW¼1/
of Sect. 10
13 T18N, R9W, SE
































at Site M, a
narrow peninsula











Part of the same
spur as #13 but
separated by an








Agalinis aspera, Andropogon gerardii,
Asciepias verticillata, Aster azisreus, A.
ericoides, A. novae-angliae, Brickellia
eupatorioides, Carex agqgregata, C. blanda, C.
grisea, Coreopsis pal mata, Cornus
drummondii, Dalea pzsrpisrea, Echinacea
pallida, Erigeron strigosus, Eupatorium
altissimum, Gnaphalirsm obtrssifolirsm,
Heterotheca cam poritm, Herschera
richardsonii, Liatris aspera~, L. cglindracea,
Lithospermum incisum, Monarda fistulosa,
Pol~ygala verticillata, Psoralea tenisiflora,
Rhus glabra, Rosa carolina, Rudbeckia
subtomentosa, Schizach~yrium scoparzum,
Senecio plattensis, Silphiism terebinthinaceum,
Solidago canadensis, S. nemoralis, S. rigida,S.
speciosa, Spiranthes ma~gnicamporum,
Sporobolus nutans, Teucrium canadense,
Triodanis perfoliata, Vernonia missurica
Anemone virginiana, Aster ericoides, A.
sericeus, Boisteloua curtipendula Carex
aggregata, C. richardsonii, Comandra
zsmbellata, Coreopsis palmata, Coreopsis
tripteris, Cornus drummondii, Dalea
candida D. purpurea, Echinacea pallida,
El~ymus canadensis, Erigeron pulchellus,
Galium triflorum, Gentianella qzsinqrsefolia,
Helianthus occidentalis, Heuchera
richardsonii, Hieracium longipilum, Liatris
aspera, Oxalis violacea, Potentilla arguta,
Pycnanthemum virginianum, Ruellita
humilis, Solidago speciosa, Spiranthes
magnicamporum, Veronicastrum virginicum
Asciepias verticillataK, Cornus drummondii,
Desmanthus illinoensis, Euphorbia corollata,
Jisniperus virginiana, Madlura pomifera *,
Onosmodium molle, Psoralca tenuiflora,
Ratibida pinnata, Rudheckia hirta, Ruellia












NE ¼/ SE 1/4 SW
¼/ of Sect. 10




SW V¼ SW 1¼4SE
¼/ of Sect. 10
19 T18N, R9W,
NW 1¼4NW 1¼
































Aqalinis aspera, Andropogon gerardii, Aster
azureus, A. ericoides, Boisteloisa curtipendisla,
Brickellia eupatorioides, Dalea purpzsrea,
Euphorbia corollata, Gaura biennis,
Gnaphalium obtusifoliuim, Helianthus
occidentalis, Heterotheca cam porum, Linum
sulcatum, Onosmodjism molle, Ratibida
pinnata, Rudbeckia hirta, Ruellia hismilis,
Schizachgyrium scopariism, Solidago
nemoralis, S. rigida, Sorghastrism nistans,
Sporobolus aspera
Aster ericoides, Cornus drismmondii, Dalea
purpurea, Eupatorizsm altissimum, E.
coelestinum, Gaura biennis, Gnaphaliism
obtusifolium, Helianthus grosseserratus,
Jisniperus virginiana, Maclura pomifera *,
Onosmodjism molle, Ratibida pinnata,
Siiphium terebinthinaceism, Solidago
canadensis, S. rigida, Teucrium canadense
Asciepias verticillata, Aster azureus, A.
ericoides, Brickellia eupatorioides,
Ezspatoriusm altissimum, E. coelestinum,
Gaura biennis, Gnaphalium obtusifoliuim,
Heterotheca cam porism, Jisniperus virginiana,
Liatris aspera, Monarda fistulosa, Ratibida
pinnata, Sot idago canadensis, S. rigida,
Sorqhastrum nutans, Sporobolus aspera
Aster azureus, A. ericoides, Brickellia
eupatorioides, Dalca pzsrpzsrea, Desmanthus
iflinoensis, Eispatorizsm altissimism,
Eisphorbia coroliata, Gaura biennis,
Heterotheca cam porum, Linism sulcatum,
Onosmodium molle, Rudheckia hirta,
Schizach~yrium scoparirsm, Solidago
canadensis, Sorghastrzsm nistans, Sporobotus
aspera, Verbena stricta




altissimum, Euphorbia corollata, Gaisra
biennis, Gnaphalizsm obtusifolium,
Heterotheca camporism, H~ypericum
punctatum, Linism sulcatum, Monarda
fistulosa, Onosmodjism molle, Rudbeckla
hirta, Ruellia humuls, Schizachyrium
scoparium, Solidago nemoralis, Sorghastnsm
nutans, Sporobolus aspera, Teiscrium
canadense, Verbena stricta











NE ¼/ of Sect.
15
23 T18N, R9W,
N W 1¼4NE 1¼





















Asciepias verticillata, Aster azureus,
Boisteloua curtipendrila, Brickellia
eupatorioides, Dalea pusrpurea, Erspatorium
altissimum, E. coelestinrim, Eriphorbia
corollata, Gnaphalirim obtusifolirim,
Heterotheca cam porum, Hypericism
princtatum, Juniperus virginiana, Linrsm
sulcatum, Psoralea tenuiflora, Schizachyrirsm
scoparium, Solidago nemoralis, Sorghastrum
nutans, Spiranthes magnicamporrim,
Verbena stricta
Amorpha canescens, Asciepias verticillata,
Aster azureus, A. ericoides, Bouteloua
curtipendula, Dalea prsrpurea, Euphorbia
corollata, Heterotheca camporum, Hieraciurm
longipilum, Hypericum punctatrsm, Juniperus
virginiana, Linum sulcatum, Onosmodium
molle, Psoralea tenisiflora, Rudbeckia hirta,
Risellia hismilis, Schizach~yrium scoparitim,
Solidago nemoralis, Sorghastrrsm nistans,
Sporobolus aspera, Triosteum perfoliatum,
Verbena stricta
Andropogon gerardii, Asciepias verticillata,
Aster azureus, A. ericoides, Bouteloria
curtipendula, Brickellia eupatorzoides, Cassia




Lespedeza capitata, Lobelia spicata, Psoralea
tenrsiflora, Ptelea trifoliata, Ratibida pinnata,
Rudbeckia hirta, Risellia humilis,
Schizachyrium scopariurm, Silphiurm
terebinthinaceum, Solidago speciosa,
Sorghastrum nutans, Sporobolus aspera,
Teucrium canadense, Verbena stricta,
Verbena rsrticifolia
Asciepias verticillata, Aster azureus,
Boriteloua curtipendisla, Brickellia
eupatorioides, Cornus drummondii, Dalea
purpurea, Desmodium sessilifolirim,
Eu patorium altissimum, Gnaphalium
obtusifolizim, Ratibida pinnata, Rridbecki
hirta, Schizackyrium scoparium, Silphium
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2 5 T18N, R9W,
SW 1/4 SE ¼/ SE
¼/ of Sect. 10
26 T18N, R9W,
NEV¼ SW 1/4
SW ¼ 4of Sect.
11
2 7 T18N, R9W,
NW 1¼4SE 1¼4SE
¼ 4of Sect. 10
28 TI8N, R9W,
NW 1¼4NE 1¼






















not a hill prairie,
typical of others at
Site M, needs
burning
Andropogon gerardii, Anemone virginiana,




virgqiniana, Maclura pomifera *, Onos-
modium molle, Rudheckia hirta, Solidagqo
canadensis, S. nemoralis, Sorghastrum
nutans, Sporobolus aspera, Teucrium
canadense, Vernonia missisrica
Asciepias verticillata, Aster ericoides,
Brickellia erspatorioides, Cornus drummondii,
Eupatorium altissimum, Euphorbia
corollata, Gnaphalium obtusifolium,
Hieracium longipilum, Rudbeckia hirta,
Schizach~yrium scoparium, Solidago
nemoralis, S. speciosa, Sorghastrum nutans,
Sporobolus aspera, Teiscrium canadense




Heterotheca cam porum, Juniperus virgqiniana,
Monarda fistulosa, Rudbeckia hirta, Ruellia
humilis, Schizachyriism scoparium, Solidago
canadensis, S. nemoralis, Sorghastnsm
nutans, Sporobolus aspera, Teucrium
canadense, Verbena stricta, Vernonia
missurica
Acal~ypha virginica~, Asciepias verticiflata,
Aster azureus, Aster ericoides, Bouteloua
curtipendula, Comandra umbeflata, Dalca
purpurca, Pycnanthemum pilosum, Ratibida
pinnata, Rudbeckia hirta, Schizach~yrium










SOUTHT- OF COX CREEK AND REED ROADS AND WEST OF COX CREEK NATURAL AREA
No. Location









Partial List of Plants
Bouteloua czsrtipendula, Cornus
drummondii, Desmodium illinoense,
Euphorbia coroflata, Heliopsis helianthoides,
Liatris aspera, Maclura pomifera*, Panicum
virgatum, Psoralea tenuiflora,
Pijcnanthemum pilosum, Ratibida pinnata,
Rhus glabra~, Rudheckia hirta, Ruellia




30 T18N, R9W, E
½/2S E 1¼4SE 1/4
of Sect. 9
31 T18N, R9W, SE
¼/4S W 1¼4SE 1/4
of Sect. 9
32 T18N, R9W,
S W 1¼NW ¼4
SE ¼ of Sect. 9
33 T18N, R9W,
SW ¼ASE V¼ NE
¼ of Sect. 8
34 T18N, R9W,
NE 1¼4SW '¼














A large area, the
second highest
quality hill prairie















Andropogon virginicus, Aster ericoides,
Desmanthus illinoensis, Euphorbia corollata,
Liatris aspera, Lobelia spicata, Monarda
fistislosa, Onosmodium molle,
P~ycnanthemum pilosum, Ratibida pinnata,
Rudbeckia hirta, Schizackyrium scopariism,
Silphium terebinthinaceism, Solidago rigida,
Sporobolus aspera, Verbena stricta
Asciepias amplexicaisiis, Bozsteloua
curtipendista, Lespedeza capitata, others not
recorded
not recorded
A~galinis aspera, Andropo~gon gerardii,
Anemone cijlindrica, Aster azureus, A.
ericoides, A. oblongifolius, Astragalus
canadensis, Brickellia eupatorioides,
Castilleja cocci nea, Coreopsis tripteris, Dalca
prsrprsrea, Echinacea pallida, Ezspatorium
altissimum, Euphorbia corollata, Helianthus
divaricatus, H. occidentalis, H. strumosus,
Lespedeza capitata, Liatris aspera, Linum
sulcatum, Lobelia spicata, Psoralea tenuiflora,
Ratibida pinnata, Rosa carolina, Rzsdbecki
hirta, Silphiusm terebinthinaceum, Solida~go
rigida, S. speciosa, Spiranthes
magnicamporum, Sorghastrzsm nutans,
Tridens flavus, Vernonia missurica
Cornus drummondii, Dalca prsrpurea,
Erigeron strigosus, Melilotus olficinalis,
Polygala verticillata, Rhus glabra,
Schizachyrium scoparium
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Cirsizsm killdi
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QUESTIONABLE HILL PRAIRIES (MARKED ON LAKE SITE MAPS)
No. Location Grade/Notes Partial List of Plants E/T Plants
36 T18N, R9W, E Not graded Carex meadii, C. bicknellii, Castilleja coccinea,
/2 SW /4 NE 4 Onosmodium molle, Tradescantia ohiensis




37 T18N, R9W, Not graded Carex cephalophora, C. gracilescens, Salvia
NE /4 SE /4 SW lyrata, Lepidium campestre, Plantago
1/ of Sect. 24 Severely grazed virginica, Rumex acetosella




It is estimated that about one third of Site M is forested. It was impossible in the time
available to thoroughly walk every tract of forest at Site M. However, we did sample the
forests extensively in all parts of Site M and also discussed the quality of forests with Dr.
Dale E. Birkenholtz, who conducted the bird survey at Site M.
A variety of upland and floodplain forest types occur at Site M. All of the forests at Site M
been logged and nearly all have been heavily grazed by cattle. Both of these disturbances
have greatly affected the natural quality of the forests at Site M, and the vast majority have
been so severely impacted that the native understory shrub and herbaceous layers have
been completely eliminated. All the Dry Upland Forests, Dry-mesic Upland Forests, Wet-
mesic Floodplain Forests at Site M have been destroyed completely or so severely disturbed
that little natural quality remains.
We observed only two forest areas at Site M that we consider of sufficient natural quality
to rank as Grade C (Figure 8, Table 8). These are both second growth Mesic Upland
Forests. The first forest has the best diversity of herbaceous species at Site M.
The remaining forests at Site M we rank as Grade D, and we have not attempted to map
these areas. The understory in these forests is dominated by introduced species, such as
Rosa multiflora and Alliaria petiolata, and prickly native plants, such as Rubus species,
Zanthoxglum americanum, Ribes missouriense, Agrimonia gryposepala, and Sanicula
odorata. In some cases the canopy includes the introduced Maclura pomifera (Osage
Orange). Without extensive, expensive, and long-term management, these forests have
little likelihood of recovering much of their natural quality, and we rank all of them as
Grade D.
Management Recommendations. The forests at Site M are so degraded that they are
unlikely to recover much of their natural quality. However, the two Grade C forests are
locally significant and should be protected from disturbance. The West Forest area only
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to keep it from spreading. There are only relatively small numbers of Maclura pomifera
and Rosa multiflora in these two Grade C forests, and it may be feasible to try to eliminate
these species from these areas.
Cattle should be excluded from ALL remaining forests at Site M, regardless of natural
quality. Efforts should be made to prevent the introduction, for any purpose, of non-native
plant species anywhere at Site M. Although it would be a major undertaking, efforts
should be made to reduce the incidence of Maclura pomifera at Site M, especially the
thickets formed by this species.
Forest Plants. A list of forest species that we observed at Site M is given below. The
total list, especially of herbaceous plants, is rather low. There are several woody plants
reported for Cass County that we did NOT observe but which probably occur somewhere
at Site M: Asimina triloba, Betula nigra, Carpiniss caroliniana, Carya gqlabra, Carya
ovalis, Cornu~s florida, Cornus obliqisa, Cornus racemosa, Cornus stolonifera, Diosp~yros
virginiana, Fraxinus americana, Gymnocladus dioica, Quercus marilandica, Quercus














































































































































































TABLE 8. Grade C Forests at Site M, Cass County, Illinois
SOUTH OF Cox CREEK AND REED-
No. Location Grade/Notes
1 T18N, R9W, E C
½ of Sect. 8
2 T18N, R9W,
NE V¼ SE V¼ of
Sect. 8
C
ROADS AND WEST OF Cox CREEK NATuRAL AREA
Partial Plant List E/T Plants
Actacea pachypoda, Adiantum pedatum, Acalypha
Arisaema dracontium, A. triph~yllum, deamii (in
Aristolochia serpentaria, Aruncus dioicks, floodplain)
Asarum canadense, Asplenium platjjneuron,
Botr~ychi ur dissectum, B. virginianum,
C~ystopteris protrusa, Dentaria laciniata,
Desmodium glutinosum, Dicentra cucullaria,
Geranium maculatum, H~ydrastis
canadensis, Liparis lililifolia, Lobelia inflata,




acrostichoides, Risellia strepens, Smilacina
racemosa, Smilax lasioneuron, Trillium
recurvatum, Uvularia grandiflora, Viola
pranticola, Woodsia obtwsa
not recorded as site specific none
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3. OTHER HABITATS
Also occurring at Site M are a few wetlands and seeps. It was outside the scope of this
project to categorize these according to the Illinois Wetland Inventory classification system
as used by Suloway and Hubbel (1994). However, we did examine for vascular plants all
wetlands at Site M that were marked on maps of the National Wetland Inventory. L. R.
Phillippe, a co-author of this report, has extensively studied seep plant communities in
eastern, western, and southern Illinois, and none of the seeps at Site M are of high quality
or of special significance.
Section 6
PROPOSED LAKE SITES
As part of this study, we examined two areas at Site M that had been selected by the
Department of Conservation as potential sites for artificial lakes. These are known as
Lake Site 4 and Lake Site 7.
1. Proposed Lake Site 4
T18N R9W, parts of sections 13, 14, 23, 24, 26
Survey by G. A. Levin and L. R. Phillippe, Illinois Natural History Survey
June 15, 1994
Our survey was conducted by walking much of the area, using aerial photographs and
topographic maps to ensure that we visited all visibly different habitats.
This area, which is along an unnamed creek running north into Cox Creek, includes a
mosaic of plant community types. All of these have been highly impacted by the area's
long history of human activities, including grazing of cattle, logging, plowing of
cultivated fields, and creation of pastures.
Note: In each of the community types below, dominant plants are shown in bold type.
1. Cultivated agricultural fields. These contain grassy greenways between the
fields in upper tributaries. The flora is essentially that of the hayfields below.
























































Site M, Cass County, Illinois
Vegetation Types at Lake Site 4
Hill prairies
Grade D upland forests
Pastures/hayfields
Agricultural fields





Site M, Cass Ci
Vegetation Typ
Hill prairies
Grade D upland for
Pastures/hayfields
Agricultural fields
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3. Upland forest, especially in secations 14 and 24. This woodland has been heavily

























































































4. Grass and forb domiated areas. These are probably mostly old fields
undergoing succession. Some were apparently seeded into pasture. All were heavily


























































5. Hill prairies. These are all quite small and surrounded by the degraded forests,
mostly in section 14. They are highly degraded (grade D) due to extensive grazing
and lack of burning. Their flora is much like that of the grass and forb dominated













6. Ponds. There are two small ponds in the lake site. The first of these (SE ¼ NE¼
NE¼4 of Section 23) contains only Zannichellia palustris. The second (NW¼4 SW/4











2. Proposed Lake Site 7
T18N R8W, parts of sections 19, 30, 31 and R9W,
parts of sections 23, 24, 25, 26, 35, 36
Survey by G. A. Levin, L. R. Phillippe, and K. R. Robertson,
Illinois Natural History Survey
May 17, June 15, July 14, and August 17, 1994
Our survey was conducted by walking much of the area, using aerial photographs and
topographic maps to ensure that we visited all visibly different habitats.
This area, which is along an unnamed creek running north into Cox Creek, includes a
mosaic of plant community types. All of these have been highly impacted by the area's
long history of human activities, including grazing of cattle, logging, plowing of
cultivated fields, and creation of pastures.
Note: in each of the community types below, dominant plants are shown in bold type.
1. Cultivated agricultural fields. These contain grassy greenways between the
fields in upper tributaries. The flora is essentially that of the hayfields below.
2. Hayfields that have been plowed and planted. Grasses and forbs include:



































































3. Upland forest, especially in sections 24, 25, and 36. These woodlands have been
heavily grazed and logged in some areas. Due to their badly degraded status, we
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4. Grass and forb domiated areas. These are probably mostly old fields
undergoing succession. Some were apparently seeded into pasture. All were heavily


























































5. Hl prairie. There is one small hill prairie remnant in the NE¼ SE¼4 SW¼A of
Section 24. It is highly degraded (grade D or possibly E) due to grazing, seeding for
pasture, and mowing (including 1994). Because of the mowing, we may have missed
some plants that bloom after mid summer. judging from what we saw, its flora is
much like that of the grass and forb dominated areas, but includes in addition:







6. Ponds. There are several small ponds in the lake site as shown on the topographic












7. Emergent wetland. In addition to the pond margins, there is a small wetland at
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APPENDIX 1. Checklist of Vascular Plants for Cass Co., Illinois
From the Illinois Plant Information Network (ILPIN), with additional information from: J. R. Herkert, editor.
Endangered and Threatened Species of Illinois: Species and Distribution. Vol. 1-Plants (1991) and Volume 3-1994
Changes (1993). Nomenlcature, with a few exceptions, follows R. H. Mohlenbrock, Guide to the Vascular Flora of
Illinois (1986). Common names are mostly from ILPIN and sometimes differ from those in Mohlenbrock. County





















































































































































































Scientific name Common Name E/T Scientific name Common name


























































































































- AZ0U1a meXtcana mexican azc
- Bacopa rotundifolia water hyssol
- Baptisia lactea white wild i.
- Baptisia leucopkaea cream wild
E Barbarca vulgaris var. wnter cress
- arcuata
Belamcanda chinensis blackberry li
- Berberis thunbergii Japanese bai
- Besse~ya bisliji kitten tails
- Betula nigra red birch
Bidens aristosa swamp mani
- Bidens bipinnata Spanish nee(
- Bidens cernisa nodding beg,
- Biden coronata beggar-ticks
- Bidensfrondosa common beg
- Bidens tripartita beggartick
- Blephilia ciliata pagoda plant
- Blephilia hirsuta pagoda plant
- Boehmeria ciglindrica false nettle
Boltonia asteroides false aster
- Boltonia decurrens false aster
- Botr~ychium dissectism bronze fern
var. dissectum
- Botrigchium dissectum var. bronze fern
obliquism
Botrychium virginianum rattlesnake f
- Bozsteloua curtipendula mesquite gri
Bouteloua hirsuta black gramir
- Brach~yelytrum erectum long-awned1
- Braseniaz schreberi
Brassicajusncea
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- Ca rex fra nki i
- Carex gracilescens
Carex qranularis
- Carex gravida var.
- gravida




















- " Carex oligocarpa
- Carex pens~ylvanica
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- Cor~ydalis aurca (perhaps
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- e Iris sibiric
Isatis tinctoria
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Morus alba var. alba










































































- Osmorhiza longistylis var.
- longistylis
- " Osmorhiza longist~ylis var.
villicaulis
- Osmisnda claytoniana
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- o Polygala verticiflata var.
- isocycta





























- e Populus deltoides

































































































































































































- Ruellia humilis var.
- humilis
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Common name E/T
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